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"SnCKUP" RETURNS BOOTY.
Dr. Edward C. Davidson ol Lafay

"Enter dui matter Jn II. , at the postofflca at
Indiana, under the Act of Congress. March ft, SSTs."

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L.

New York 73 45
Pittsburg T4 47
Chicago 74 4H
Philadelphia 65 52
Cincinnati 58 64

"METS" GIVE UP FIGHT.
ette, who was held up and robbed a
year ago of $60 and a $500 watch by
William J. Hyde and a confederate,
yesterday was given a check for $225
by a man giving the name of C. E.

Pet.
.619
.612
.807
.556
.475
.413
.361
.358

Boston 50 71HOW TO DO BIG THINGS.
Ever stop and watch the erection of Brooklyn 43 76

a modern steel building?
Channell of Gloversvllle, N. ' Y., who
said he was Hyde's friend and wanted
to settle his accounts.

MACHINE ATTRACTS ATTENTION.
The Parkhurst stamp vending ma-

chine which was placed In the main
corridor of the Federal building at In-

dianapolis this week has attracted
much attention. It will be given a
thirty day test and if it is satisfac-
tory may be adopted by the United
States government.

BUILT FIRST AUTO.
Kokomo today celebrated the fif-

teenth annual of the building of the
first gasoline automobile constructed
in America, a product of the brain and
skill of Elwood Haynes of this city.
Despite the heavy layer of dust cov-

ering the country roads there was a
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St-- Louis 43 77

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Detroit 70 49
St. Louis 68 62
Chicago OS 53

How slowly it Is assembled!
There is a shrill whistle from the CENTENARY A SUCCESS.

The third day of the Brookville cenforeman. The engineer of the dinky
.588
.567
.562
.549
.604tenary was attended by more than

9,000 persons, a third of whom came
from surrounding towns. The county

New York, Sept. 3. Members of the
"Mets," one of the strongest bookmak-in- g

organizations the turf world has
known, have given up the fight against
the authorities in this city. Not only
do but few visit the track of an aft-
ernoon, but even these go merely In
the capacity of spectators, so far as
can be learned.

This is taken as significant of the
feeling of the turf world in general
toward the situation. Even the horse-
men now realize that their days of
grace are but few. The track author-
ities barred some members of the
Metropolitan organization when the
meeting opened Saturday, but these

Cleveland 67 55
Philadelphia 60 59
Boston 57 64
Washington 50 67
New York 40 81

little engine pulls a lever. A big der-
rick swings out over the sidewalk. A
chain dangles down from the derrick.
Two men put the chain around a steel
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.ONE CENT
TEAR
HALF TEAR....
ETNGLE COPIES.

.331fair exhibit of farm products, the big
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.feature of the celebration, was viewed

by thousands. Most of the spectators representative attendance ol automo- - I Louisville S3
Larger Paid Up Circulation Than Any Other Newspaper in Calumet Region. bile enthusiasts from nearby cities, al- - Indianapolis 81

beam. . One of them stands on the
beam, holding to the chain by his
bands. Again the whistle. Again the
engineer pulls the lever. The steel

came by appointment to meet out-of-to-

friends. Columbus 80
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WANTED TO ATTEND CONVENTION.beam danzles in midair. The man
Toledo 78
Minneapolis 69
Kansas City 66
Milwaukee 64
St. Paul 41

"Everybody wants a ticket every63
though the roads were responsible for
the diminished attendance at the event.

TOO FAT TAKES POISON.

Because she was too fat and be-

lieved she was a burden to herself and
to her relatives, Mrs. Mabel Zust of

lOol rides it It goes upCIRCULATION
YESTERDAY

body wants to hear Hearst,' said R.
Up, tip, up to the fourteenth story.

have made no effort to enter the track
again and evidently have no wish to do
so.

M. Isherwood, secretary of the inde
CENTRAL LEAGUE.pendence party, yesterday. "We haveAgain the whistle. The beam is low-

ered a little. The rider guides itPCBUO FOB ISSPXCTIOW AX ALinumTlOK BOOKS OPEIt TO THH issued hundreds of tickets from these
Then men at either end grasp it The headquarters today. The meeting toTIME.
piece of steel Is gently forced Into Its

Evansville 80 53
Dayton 75 59
South Bend 74 60
Fort Wayne 70 64
Grand Rapids 67 66
Zanesville 66 67
Terre Haute 62 69
Wheeling 39 94
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STILL THE GIANTS CLIMB.

Two kicks at the cardinals for oneplace. The men make It fast with
morrow night will be one of the big-
gest that has ever been held in a the-
ater in Indianapolis."TO SUBSCRIBERS Reader Th Time, are reuetaa t faTor th. man--

Kokomo, 54 years old, and weighing
more than 300 pounds, took her life
by swallowing laudanum. The coro-
ner announced a verdict of suicide.

PRAY FOR RAIN.
If this week closes without rain fall-

ing in the country, prayers for relief
from the drought will be offered in

bolts. admission made the cub fans feel pret. ,. .rf,. ... i,.,ralsrltlei la delivering. Ccmnianlcate with th
The chain is loosed. The whistle ROMANCE IS ENDED.

The climax of a romance of years
ty god yesterday, but a slant at the
score board, showing the same kind oftlows. The derrick and chain are lowCirculation Department.

ered again, and the process is repeated. ago came when Frank F. Rose of clean-u- p for the giants, offset much
communications. Bloomington, Texas, one of the wealthDay after day, hour after hour, the

iest ranchmen of that state, arrived
of the Joy. The statistics compiled at
the West Side park represented a shut-
out victory for Overall, 5 to 0 and an

work goes on. The whistle blows, the
little engine feels the clutch that callsTHE TIMES will print all communications on sabjeets mt general Interest

by the writer, but wUlwhe. .nrh communications are signed
In Princeton and immediately married
Mrs. Llllie Schnautz of Haubstadt, this
county. The two were sweethearts in

8 to 2 pushover for Jack Pflester.for higher speed and more power, and

RESULTS YESTERDAY.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago, 5 8; St. Louis, 0 2.
Boston, 0 5; New York, 3 8.
Philadelphia, 7 6: Brooklyn, 51.
Cincinnati, 1; Pittsburg, 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
St. Louis, 4; Chicago, 3.
Washington, 2; Boston, 5.
New York, 2; Philadelphia, 1.
Detroit, 2; Cleveland, 1.

FAILED TO PUT IT OVER.

McCloskey's cardinals were a littleslowly, but sorely, the steel beams are worse than usual. They were so bad
what their merits. This pr

reject all cCmmanlc.tlo.. not aimed, - matter
caution la taken to avoid misrepresentation. hoisted to their places.

their youth, but drifted apart, and each
married and lived happily until bereft

Richmond next Sunday in many of the
churches in the country districts and
also in some of the city organizations.

BLOODY GARTER TELLS TALE.
The disappearance of Miss Ella

Saunders of Anderson, 16 years old,
last Monday, and the finding of a blood-
stained garter on the banks of White
river today caused the local authorities
to work on the theory that the missing
girl had been slain and thrown into

The building is going together thethb timro I. nnbll.kd In the beat interest of the people and Itn utterance of their companions by death.
that Johnny Lush walked out of the
first game and refused to pitch any
more. "Bugs" Raymond did the same
thing in the second spasm. The way

only way it can be put together piece
alrray. Intended to promote the general welfare of the nubile nt It,. by piece, a little at a time.

First there was a plan.- An architect made the plan. In the
the St Louis fielders fumbled, muffed
and loafed in going after base hits
was enough to make any pitcher want

St Louis, Sept. 3. Those white sox
beginning the plan was in his mind. failed to put the last game over on

to quit, and this pair deliberatelythe browns, much as they wanted to,
walked out of the box, without anyIt was close, but the browns got the

Subscribers for THE LAKE COUNTY TIMES will pay carrier

boys only on presentation of THE LAKE COUNTY TIMES' reg-

ular subscription bills, which are made out at the office monthly, and

our rate Is 25 cents per month or $3.00 per year.

He made a rough draft Then his
assistants worked out every feature
elaborately in blue prints. The build word from the manager.best end of the 4 to 3 score. Smith,

the stream.
TO VOTE FOR PROHIBITION.

Two of the most prominent minis-
ters of Lafayette, both of whom are
members of the prohibition party, de-

clared today in interviews that they
feel it their duty to abandon tempor- -

PROVIDE FAIR TRAINS.
The Lake Erie & Western, the Big

Four, the C, H. & D. and Monon and
the Louisville division of the Pennsyl-
vania plan to run extra trains to In-

dianapolis state fair week, which will
depart in the evening at a later hour
than the present schedule.

ALLOT SPACE AT GROUNDS.
Members of the state board of ag-

riculture, who at this season of the
year are given the title of department
superintendents, will begin today the
task of allotting space to exhibitors
at the state fair grounds.

who pitched six Innings for the sox,
blew up in his last round and alloweding must follow the plan.

So is every great task performed.
But mind von the browns to make five hits In a row

after two men were out and three runs
artly party ties in this year's election crossed the plate, giving the locals aNot only the COMPUTED work Is

seen in advance, but the PROCESS by 10 tne extent or voting lor tne repuo- - good lead
MR. BRYAN COULD NOT REVISE THE TARIFF ALONE. which the work is completed; not only ncan ticKet and the republican candl- - it was lucky for McAleer and his men

fthe WHOLE is seen, but the PARTS uaies ior me legislature. that thev had those three runs, for
MR. BRYAN'S ATTITUDE ON THE tariff is attracting some attention Freddie Parent pickled a triple In theIf thejtmilder could see nothing but

thps davs and what he says in regard to it, is of course, a matter of In most of his life in this county, but he elShth Inning while two men were on(Che completed building he would be ap-

palled at the prospect. But he sees it oases tnat an but tiea up the score,terest to those who will support him and to those, as well, who oppose his
mistakes nothing amusing about them.
In the case under discussion, we re-

ferred to Mort Wellston as a bachelor.
Instead of being a bachelor he has

"Rube" Waddell proved to have the
goods, however, and saved the dayviews. Much that Mr. Bryan said in his recent speech on the tariff is true, pis a combination of details. He can

do this big thing only by doing manymuch of it is rambling. There are plenty of good republicans who are con after having several wobbly spells durtittle things, and be can do them.
Here is where most men fall down. ing the session. It was the second

game for the Reuben to win In the
vinced that the inequalities of the present tariff schedule need urgent re-

vision. We fail to see, however, where the election of Mr. Bryan would
been married three times and has four
children. Atchison Globe.

JIGGERS.

The pitching of "Rube" Waddell
against the Philadelphia Athletics has
been about the prettiest piece of fancy
work displayed this season. Five wins
with nary a loss Is what the "Rube"
thinks of his former team mates.

The Hartford team, which Is leading
the Connecticut league, has a Cobb and
he Is a rlghtfielder, too. Perhaps some
big league teams will have a Tyrus
some day to stack up against the
Tiger star.

When it comes to paying big and
real money for players President John
T. Brush of the New York Giants has
a shade on the other magnates. When
the bidding starts for a promising play-
er It Is usually to be noticed that
John T. has his brother owners badly
crippled at the finish.

A new electric score board which
Is strictly up to date is being used In
several cities when the home team is
on the road. Along with the hit, er-
ror, stolen base, passed ball, hit by
pitcher, etc., "scrap with ump" Is also

series, and he was able to get a good

has not been able to cast a vote for
the last twelve years. He has been
on the move all the time, has lived In
tents, in horsetradlng wagons and here
and there. For the last year he has
been living In a tent in Orinoco, a
suburb of this city. Now he has ob-

tained permission to pitch the tent in
a street at Orinoco and will live there
until after the election.

advance the cause of tariff revision. After March 4, no matter if a re
sized loan off Manager McAleer tonightAVE WOl'LD MUCH RATHER GOpublican or a democrat be elected president and the house of representa

Most men see a task loom large and
aire afraid. The wise man. sees it as It
as a large task made up of many little
tasks and Is brave to try it

Dare to do big things.

so that he could take another day hunt
AAV AY BACK AND SIT DOAVN THAN ing tomorrow.
STAND ON CEnEMONY.

tives be controlled by either party, the senate will be republican for four

years. It will be impossible of course to pass a tariff bill when the house
nT1fi spnatfl are at loersrerheads politically. Mr. Taft's answer to Mr. Bryan NEW FOOTBALL DOPE.Big things are little things aggre o

Inquirer No, we don't believe thatgated. -
Oxygenized athletics, Coach A. A.Mr. Taft will carry Indiana as strong Stagg's panacea for the football Ills ofmany exciting experiences. The gen

ly as Mr. Roosevelt did. We can't the maroon camp, emerged from theeral conference In 1904 transferred his
Omaha, Sept 3. It will be seven'

days yet before the results of Tues-

day's primary can be accurately told.
A. C. Shallenberger and James C. Dahl- -

figure it out that Mr. Taft will getheadquarters to Portland, Ore.
over 95,000 majority In this state.

realms of uncertainty yesterday at the
University of Chicago with the
way stamp of approval. Coach Stagg
took steps to incorporate the use ofman both claim the democratic nom- -He laughs last who goes where

nobody can see him laughing.
the gr'""m elixir. Into the IndicatedPlygen'ination for governor, and it may fiRANDOM

THINGS AND FLINGS
the official count to decide between
them. On the face of the return for to congress by the" re-

publicans of New Mexico.
Rah! For the Trainmen.

A dimpled feminine hand bedecked Shallenbergers friends claim his nom
A man named Lush shot his wife

on this subject is direct as is the republican platform. He will, if elected,
next March call congress in extra session and when it assembles he will

submit a message urging a revision of the tariff along lines advocated by
him two years ago, but he will advocate its revision along protectionist lines.

He will not stand for a levy that is higher than is needed to equalize labor

cost at home and abroad. He will give the American manufacturer a
chance to continue in business and give employment to the workingmen.
Thus the only hope of revision is in the election of Mr. Taft and a repub-

lican house of representatives. We hope that Mr. Bryan will convince the
voters that tariff revision is needed, for when he does he makes a strong

argument for the election of Taft It Is only by the election of Mr. Taft

that the tariff can be revised. Mr. Bryan couldn't revise it for four years,
for the republican senate would deadlock him and bind him fast, even

though he had the house behind him- - The beginning of tariff revision is
in fact being taken now in the work of the special senate commission of

investigation. You can't reform the tariff on the stump. Diatribes won't
reform it. It is the business interest of the country who will settle the
tariff question on economic lines, not the heroics of Mr. Bryan.

OVER-CONFIDEN- A DANGEROUS ENEMY.

THRE IS A GENERAL TONE OF satisfaction evinced in the repub

THE CREAM OF THE

Morning News
by from 8,000 to 10,000. The

Dahlmanltes, however, refuse to conbecause she wouldn't walk enough.
A meeting of the national

of the democratic party and of all

with Jewelry was found protruding
from a car window on the Central a
few days ago. An honest trainmanAnd It was In Lincoln, Neb., too. cede any such figures and say that

many votes cast on populist tickets are
being counted for Shallenberger, who

saw it and found its owner asleep.
He tenderly took hold of the hand Mrs. Marshall Field Jr. weds Mal- -

subcommittees will be held in Chicago
next week, at which final plans for
the presidential campaign will be
adopted.

When a fellow gives a girl
visiting card for a birthday durn Drummond, grandson of the thirdfiled both as a democrat and a popuand removed it from the exposure. Lord Muncaster, in a quick ceremonypresent, ahe can Just pat it list In London.Again he found It on the outside, and

again he put It back here its dazzling
down that he won't propose, In the third congressional district Zla Bey, Abdul Hamld's one-tim- e faat least, until he knows she The Massachusetts league of repub-

lican clubs, having for its purpose theEdgar Howard and J. S. Latta are run- -beauty and richness would not tempt vorite, tells of wholesale murders andhas run oat of cards. nlng neck and neck for the democratic SUCCess of the national and state can- - atrocities in Constantinople, and flees
frm New York to England, fearing
the power of the young Turks.

the wicked searchers for loot or ox-ci- te

notions of romance in the mind
of any adventurer who might pa3S

nv.uiuiauuil lUf COriKT-eSS-
.

UOnKTeSS- - I AMotao It, the coming election, hasA Study in Pronounclation.
How pronounce Los Angeles?

man Klnkald Is leading for the repub been organized with John Hayes Ham-
mond as president.

Great Britain irritated by Gerlican nomination in the sixth.It is not Lost Angle Lees, nor L033
lican press at the results of the Vermont election and it is not without
cause. Let it not breed an atmosphere of dangerous over-confidenc- e. The
Vermont vote is cited as a political pendulum which has in the past two

many's course in the Morocco affair
that way in search of a rich partner.
It Is not sure whether the rich lady
was grateful or disappointed. Ennls

Angle Less, nor Loss Angl, Ang-E- l and will act with France.
Jefferponville John Dwyer of thisdecades shown which way the national elections have swung. All signs Eeez, nor any of the following: Springfield grand jury denounces po

(Texas) News.Ang-El-Ee- z, Loss Ang-El-Es- s, Lossfail in dry weather, however, and if the republicans think it sufficient to city, Is seeking his first naturalization
papers, and after they have been

lice as cowards for failure to quell
riots, and four men are indicted andAnn-Hell-Ee- z, Loss Ann-IIell-Es- s, Losslay black on their oars because Vermont has returned a republican ma

Mayor James C. Dahl man of Omaha,
who is a candidate for the democratic
nomination for governor of Nebraska,
has announced his opposition to
"county option," and declares himself
in favor of a law providing for a guar- -

granted a question will be raised, for will be placed on trial.Ann-Jell-Es- s, Loce Ann-HayLa- andjority, a sad day of reckoning is apt to be drawing near. Little Vermont
is a very small part of a very large country. It is foolish to say that the few months ago he was disfranIN POLITICS Following confession of girl that sheLoce Ang-El-Ee- z.

chised by City Judge Harry C. Poln- - aided murdered Omaha doctor in leaddemocrats ever had any hope of carrying it or pulling down the majority Charles F. Lumins points the way to
dexter on a third conviction of intoxi- - antee to bank depositors ing a dual life, acquaintances of vic-

tim say that he was killed by a Jealcorrectness in the following rhyme The declaration made by The Timesbelow twenty thousand. The central west and far west, where Mr. Bryan
will do the major portion of his work, will not be heard from until Novem The lady who would remind you, please.

cation. Dwyer says he could not have
taken from him the right to vote that

ous woman.that it would henceforth support th
ber 4. It is in these portions of the country where the battles will be Firm of Hiegen Brothers, whoseHer name is not Lost Angle Lees,

Nor Angia anything whatever.
republican ticket, has been received
with wide acclaim all over the statefought. It is here where the republicans must gird on their armor and ex

Thomas S. Tibbies, who was the vice
presidential candidate of the people's
party four years ago, when Tom Wat-
son of Georgia was the nominee for

was not his, and he says a right con-

ferred by the United States govern
senior member is the candidate of the
Independence party for the presidency.haust every resource in their possession to carry the states, they need to She hopes her friends will be bo clever and is a matter of rejoicing for the is scored by government attorneys inment when he takes out his first na

republicans in this district. New York as using the same "trust"president, has issued a statement ap- -turalization papers cannot be set aside
To share her fit historic pride
The G. shall not be Jellified.
O long, G hard, and rhyme with

methods employed by the Standard Oil

carry to land Mr. Taft in the White House with a house of representa-
tives behind him. The republicans in every precinct, ward, township, city,
county and state will have to strain every nerve to win. The times are
propitious for the election of the republican presidential candidate, but the

by an act of the court several months Piling to his supporters of 1904 to
company.Martinsville James E. Watson, re"yes,"

ago. Dwyer is a democrat, and is one vole ror ryan ana ivern in me com- -
Wife of Harry Thurston Peck, proAnd all about Loce Ang-El-Es- s. publican candidate for governor, open

ed the campaign in this county today
of about a score disfranchised In theenemy is watchful and has its fires lighted on a thousand hills. Over- - fessor of Latin in Columbia and edi- -.lng election.

In Georgia, the electors have to gpt tor of the Bookman, granted a divorcecity court since the last general elecconfidence has been the bane of governments in the past. Do not let his He spoke from a stand in the court
tion. It happens that the majority of at Sioux Falls, S. D., on charges of

desertion.tory repeat itself.
AVhen woman meets woman than
comes the struggle for the last
word.

yard. Delegations came from all over
the country. Special cars brought re them are of the same political faith.

a majority and the state is said to hi
so split by Watson, by the independence
league and by the prohibitionists that
some persons are inclined to the be-

lief that the Bryan electors may get a

publicans from Monrovia and Brownof the success of Faragut at Mo
bile and Sherman at Atlanta, A million Hlsgen buttons have been

townships.
Muncle If the formation of

clubs would win an election, the1894 One hundred and thirty-fou- r un made for distribution. Now for a mil
identified dead, victims of the for lion buttonholes. republicans of Delaware county have plurality, but fall of a majority.Petersburg Thomas R. Marshallest fires, burled at Hinkley, Minn

1905 Robert Bacon of New York be democratic nominee for governor, willTHE AVORLD AVOULD RESPECTcame assistant secretary of state. speak here and at Stendal, Sept 14
SOME REFORMERS IF THEY WOULD LABOR NEWS
BEGIN ON THEMSELVES FIRST.

and James E. Watson, the republican
nominee, will speak here and at Wins- -THIS IS MY 70TH BIRTHDAY.

Bishop David II. Moore.

their election already won. Every
kind of conceivable club has been or-

ganized except a woman's club, and
this is being discussed. The demo-

crats, however, are getting busy or-

ganizing ward clubs. Already there is
a Marshall club, a Walter J. Lotz club,
a Tammany club, and a couny demo-

cratic club.

low, Sept 11. Congressman Foster The carpenters at VIrgues, PortoRev. David II. Moore, D. D., bishop Another campaign button man sui-

cided because he buttoned up to the will speak at every school house Inof the Methodist Episcopal church, was Rico, have formed a new union re
cently.the county during the campaign, andborn at Athens, Ohio, Sept 4, 1838

THIS DATE IN HISTORY.
Sept. 4.

1755 Public announcement was made
of the exile of the Acadlans from
Nova Scotia.

1767 Charles Townshend, the British
statesman whose bill taxing tea
and other commodities brought
about the American revolution,
died In England.

1777 Washington completed the de-

fenses of his army at Wilming-
ton, Del.

1804 The American ship Intrepid
blown up In the harbor of Tripoli.

1806 Charles Pettit, assistant quarter-
master general of the continental
army, died in Philadelphia. Born
near Amwell, N. J., in 1736.

1808 John Home, noted Scotch writer,
died. Born Sept. 21, 1722.

1837 An extra session of the United
States congress convened to de-vi- sa

measures to relieve the finan-
cial embarrassment of the country.

1851 Levi Woodbury, who, as Presi

wrong candidate. It seems to be al
Thomas G. Hlsgen. independent league Penal and reformatory institutions

have invested $4,500,000 in machinery
most as fatal as falling in love withand received his education at Ohio

university. In 18S2 he entered the
Union army and served until the close the wrong gal. used by convicts.candidate for president, and William

Randolph Hearst will be here in Octoof the conflict, rising to the rank o In Alabama, Florida, Mississippi and
Virginia convicts are so worked as tober.

Members of the Chicago charter gov-
ernment consider further plans for
getting a new dress for the city.

Mr. Taft will make a tour through
Ohio Tuesday, talking from the rear
of his train.

Democratic managers plan an active
campaign in hope of winning Illinois
for Bryan and Stevenson.

Democrats will make a determined
effort to defeat Speaker Cannon.

Aaron S. Watkins, accepting the pro-
hibition nomination for vice president,
says the United States government Is
training citizens to drink.

Grain values mark new high levels
and attract further realizing sales;
cattle low; hogs higher and sheep
steady.

Rulings by Judge P.inaker in the
Healy-Wayma- n contest are favorable
to the state's attorney.

Chicago's principal shipping banks
report an aggregate loss of $4,300,000
on the direct currency movement to
the country In August.

Weakness of American Smelting car-
ries the entire stock list down in Wall
street, and Bay State Gas, another
Lawson bull tip, shows great weak-
ness.

Owen Moran is almost down to
weight for his bout with Attell.

First Baseman Chase of New York
American league team quits and will
play in Califomie

Bedford The republicans of Law-

rence county opened their campaign
last night in this city. Among those

be a source of profit to the state.
The gossips get an awful
jolt When a man goes
wrong and there's no wo-

man In the ease.

lieutenant-colone- l. ng the
ministry in Ohio, he filled puplits in
prominent cities, including Columbus
and Cincinnati. Then for five years
he was president of the Cincinnati

Newcastle Congressman John C The German ironmasters threaten to
present were: George W. Cromer ofi close down all iron works because of

the refusal of the skilled workmen to
Chaney of the second district will open
the campaign for the republicans In
this county with a speech in this city accept wage reductions.Wesleyan College for Women. From

Cincinnati he went to Denver where Don't let the good news from little
old Vermont make you think that the

Muncle; the Hon. Merrill Moores of
Indianapolis; John C. Chaney. and Fre-
mont Goodwine; James E. Watson wa
the speaker.

The Marine, Longshoremen andhe organized the University of Denve on Monday evening. Sept 14.
Transport Workers' association has deand served as Its chancellor until 1889 fight is all over but the shouting. elded to Increase its per capita tax

Seymour Dr. Neal Matlock of Medent Van Buren's secretary of the
treasury, established the Independ from five to fifteen cents.

The recent Scottish Trade Union con

Tn that year he was elected editor of
the Western Christian Advocate and
returned to Cincinnati. In 1900 he
was elected a bishop by the general

dora, republican nominee for coroner,Judge a man's ability by what he
does and not fey what he threatens
to do.

Following his present visit to the
northwest, William J. Bryan will take
a flying trip through the Bouth, speak

ent treasury system, died in Ports
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